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Come and Enjoy The Fellowship and Good Preaching

32nd Spring Missionary Conference
March 30-31 and April lst - Lexington, Kentucky

SCHEDULESPEAKERS
All Services at

Thompson Rd. Baptist Church
320 Thompson Road

Morning Services
9:30-12:00Tuesday

Rex

Doug King
Steve Bratcher

Wednesday

E. W. Parks
Art Donley

Elwood Hensley

Sidney Fischer Curtis Whaley John Mark Hatcher Doug King E. W. Parks Hensley

Tuesday, 1:30 - 2:30

Advisory Meeting

Hershael York Harold Draper Stephen Bratcher Sheridan Stanton Elwood Hensley Rex Hensley Night Services

Monday Tuesday Wednesday
7:00- 9:00

Advisory Meeting Tuesday, 1:30 - 2:30 Sidney Fischer Curtis Whale S. Stanton

Hershael York Harold Draper J. M. Hatcher

Baptist Faith Missions will have their Annual Advisory Meeting on Tuesday afternoon of the

Conference. All are invited. The yearly financial report will be given.
SpecialNeeds

Remember Fran Bean in Prayer.
Remember Homer Crain in Prayer.

Please send a special offering to help the
Beans and the Crains. Mark your offering:

Bean's special need
and

Crain's special need

DO YOU NEED A PLACE TO STAY
DURING THE CONFERENCE?

If you need a place to stay during the Missionary Conference,
then contact David Parks, 1-606-223-8374.
Free rooms in homes available. If you prefer staying in a
motel, information concerning motels and their rates can be
obtained from Brother David Parks.
Meals will be provided at the conference.

MISSION SHEETS
(USPS 353-140)

VEASAILLE Edward Overbey, Editor & Executive Secretary

Publication of
BAPTIST FAITH MISSIONS

28855 Wexford
Warren, Michigan 48092

DON'T FORGET THE WORK HORSE FUND!
This is the General Fund. Out of it comes the missionaries'
salaries, expenses, travel, medical, cars, etc. It has not kept
pace with rising costs. It needs to increase that ou
missionaries might have what they need.
Please consider increasing your offerings to the General
Fund, the WORK HORSE FUND.

Published monthly. Sent free to those
who are interested in his mission work.

Second Class Postage
Paid at Warren, Michigan

HELP NEEDED FOR
PAUL CREIGLOWSs

The Paul Creiglows have arrived
in Brazilto begin their work. There
are extra expenses when a new
missionary first goes to the field.
Would you help the Paul
Creiglows with these expenses?
If so please mark your offering:
Paul Creiglow Going Expenses.

First dayat schoolat Cruzeirodo
Sul, Acre, Brazil. Brother Mike
Creiglow's work.
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Work in Lima Growing...
NeedHelp to Buy Building...
School at PucallpaDoingVery Well...

Begins With a Plea...
4 Baptized...
ChurchGives toHelpWork In Africa...

by Sheridan Stanton by HaroldBratcher

Caixa Postal 227 our "Manancial Mission'". AlI four were
baptized the following Sunday night. The
next Saturday night found us back at the
same Mission to preach the anniversary
semon. On January 20th we held funeral
services in a home for an 84 year okd
woman who made a profession in her home
some months before her death. Yesterday
we buried Brother Walter Sousa Lamego, a
78 year old member of our church. Thurs-
day night, January 30th, through Sunday
night, 2nd of February, the church held a
revival at the 29th of March Baptist Mission
in the Multirao suburb. Pastor Jose August
Quieros Meneses preached the first two
nights, Pastor Asa Mark Bratcher the last

Furough address:0eDersetDrive
LevinatnnKy A0s04
Phone (606) 254-4205

Febuary 29, 1992

exceedinghy well. For the fifth year in a row
69.011 Manaus.we have not had a deficit at the end of the

year. With a roller coaster economy like Brazil, S.A.
Telephone: 011-5592-611-2331

February 19, 1992
Peruhas,endingayear in ue

accomplishment. They have planned the
1992 budget with very little help on my part
and things continue to ook promising. Our
school year begins the middle of March,
and this year I will have 52 people on the
payroll. Our payroll will start out this year at
$26,000.00 per month. This money is all

generatedtromtuitionCharged e
students.ATew hur "Adopt-a-

Dear Friends: Dear Brethren,
This past month has raced by quickly. I finishedmyJanuaryMissionSheet

We stay busy traveling on the weekends
and I work in construction duing the week.
The Stantons are in good health and the
Lord continues to bless
us day by day.

letter with a plea. Please permit me to
repeat the plea. "As the Lord leads, give to
the regular fund and, i
possible, to one of our
projects or funds - pov
erty reliet, new buildings,
personal needs, etc. We
are trying to cut down o
reduce our expenses
Let us all pray and give
and be super stewards
for the Saviour. Pray for
us

areLast month I report-
O ure poorer students through our "Adopt-a-ed on our newest work in

the city of Lima. I report-
ed how God had poured
out his blessings on this
work. Well, this month it
seems the Lord has
done even more. As the
song says, f it keeps
gettin' better and better, Sheridan Stanton
Oh Lord, | just don't
know what l'm gonna do." Brother Jorge
Dianderas sent me the latest news this past
week. It seems the building we are meeting
in (and hope to buy!) will no longer hold the

thesetnt atendwithoutvoursup-
Stuoents w that vourmonthly gift two nights.
of love is very muchappreciated.However,
this program generates about $400.00 per
month, so you can see that with a payroll of
$26,000 per month the majority of the
money received in Pucallpa is from local
tuitions. This year we will start the year
charging the equivalent of $45.00 per

Wednesday night, February 5th, the
church excluded 22 members, mostly for
non-attendance. Last Sunday morning the
rain fell and our Sunday Bible School
attendance fell also, only 102 in Sunday
School, some 30 arrived in time for the
preaching service. That night we had 269
present. A Baptist pastor from the African
nation of Mozambique preached. His mes-
sage informed us of the suffering and the
sadness of his people due to the civil war
there. Our hearts burmed within us as he
preached and challenged us. The people
present responded by giving to him our
Bibles and songbooks and money from our

Harold BratcherYesterday moning.
Asa Mark informed us that he had talked to
Brother Edward Overbey by telephone and
received from him his financial reports to us
conceming the deposits made to our bank
accounts for this month. We praised the
Lord when we leamed that some of you or
several of you have or did in January
respond to our pleas. We won't know what
Church or who to thank until we receive the
February Mission Sheet. So for now, we
thank the Lord, who knows, and thank you
all

month/per child.
If otherswouldlike tohelptowardthe

support of some child in Pucallpa, please
write me and I will get in touch with you. I
can't promise to assign a certain child to
you at this time because I left all the
information and my list in Peru before we
returned to the States. I'll correct this when

gsevce sohemoved
eenthebenh into the s

front of the building! Needless to say, this is
a great problem to have.

ay ywithus aboutobtainingfunds to
d then we can knock out we return in July of this year. pocketbooks. It was a very moving service.buy

all the interier
suitablemeetinghousewherethe ete
God can assemble So far we bave
received around $5,000.00 for this project,
but we need at least $10,000.00 more. Pray
and Give as God has prospered you, and
have a part in this tremendously exciting
work God is doing in Lima, Peru. Lima is
the capital city of Peru with approximately 9
million people dweling there, and this work
is in a very strategic location. Praise be to
the Lord!

lain We assure you that we have been
faithful to the Father during these days.

It seemsthatthelargerandbetterthe
school becomes, the harder Satan seeks to
destroy it Some there in Pucallpa, moti-
vated by jealousy and greed, have tried
repeatedly to take over the school for
several years. Their tactics are generally to
spread lies and slander. But they have
always come to naught, as I know they
always will. Nevertheless, we must always
keep our guard up against the wiles of
Satan. Pray not only for me but also for
those that serve in the Administration of the
School. They're doing a great job and l'm

On the night of the 17th of January,
Sain Marie and I attended and I preached the

anniversary sermon at the 17th of August
Baptist Church. January 18th I perfomed
the wedding ceremony for two couples at

Pray for us. We will be praying for you.
Yours In His Service,

Harold & Marie Bratcher

The Pucallpa Baptist School has also proud of themreported to me with good news. Over half of
the 1991 school year I was here in the
states. Yet, in my absence, they have done

Serving Jesus in Peru,
Sheridan & Anita Stanton

YGLESINGnuTHSTAI
Congregation at Rio Branco, Brazil. Brother Mike Creiglow 's workFUCS O5s DIGDDUUCUNO KAYOR QUE CL TEI

Weencouragethe litle
ones to sing. Jordan
Mission, Lima, Peru.
Meeting outside in the
street because the
building won't hold
everyone. Brother
Stanton's Work.

Some of the Sunday morning crowd of the Jordan Mission. Lima, Peru
holding services out in the street because the building is to small
Please give to the Building Fund! Brother Slanton's work.

Young PeoplePassingThrough Time of Testing...
Baptize Three..
Buildingin UraiAvailable..
Several Saved at Urai

by John Hatcher

we went to Fernoun Dias, where I baptizedthree persons Enday iere baptizedCaixa Postal 112

February 17, 1992

First off, here is our new telephone

January was filled with the blessings of

Calka c09Urai. Parar
to Urai with only onemieban We bodTraining Classes Have Resumed...

Preparing For Summer Camp
Special BibleStudyComing Up...

traveling about 40 minutes when the car hit
a hole in the road (we have lots of them)
The bump was so great it bent the rim on
the right front wheel and the air of the
tubeless tire leaked out. After changing
tires, the car would not start. However, with
three strong women in the car to push, the
car started quickly. We arrived home safely.

Prayer request: There is a small church
building in Urai for sale. It belongs to the
Presbyterians who have closed their work
here. It is located in the center of town on a
comer lot. Pray that it it is the Lord's will we

Dear Friends:

number: Area code (0435) 41-13-82.

by Bobby Wacaser

Rua Waldemiro Pereira 961
81100 Curitiba
Parana, Brasil

Ph. 011-55-41-248-7075
February, 1992

the Lord. Returning from Manaus on the
9th, where we spent the holidays with Paul
and his family and with
David and his family, we
spent the week of 13-17
at our annual camp. It
was a good camp.

opposite of yours. It appears that we will
have about 15 to 20 young people attend-
ing. This year we will be giving an
opportunity to the more experienced youth
to deliver the devotions, studies and
messages. We are also trying to train them
how to make the preliminary preparations
for retreats in the future. If our plans go
well, we will have only one more retreat
with this group and we want them to be
totally capable of holding their own retreat

Dear Friends, Returning home to
With the holidays over, the wedding Urai, we have main-

tained the regular ser-
vicos in Urai and in
Cornelio Procopio. At the
presenttimeouryoung ah
people seem to be pass-
ing through a time of testing and temptation.
Sorry to say, many of them are not winning
the battle against Satan and temptation

will be able to buy it for about $4,000.
pertormed, and the visitors gone, we are
back into swing. Our Training Center
classes have resumed
and we have a good
number of disciples par-
ticipating. We are very
optimistic about the fruit
of this ministry. We don't
know exactly how God
will use each of those in
training. but we already
see some promising
development in several. Bobby Wacaser

The services in Urai have been espe-
cially blessed this month. Several children
trusted the Lord as Saviour. Yesterday there
were 40 present and on Saturday thereafter we are gone. ohn Hatcher
were 37In the month of March I will be giving a

special Bible study in Manaus. Brothers
Paul and David Hatcher have invited me to
speak there on the book of 1st John.
Manaus is nearly three thousand miles from
here, so it will be quite a trip, Pray that God
will bless this trip and use the messages for

Thanks for your prayers and your
faithful financial support. We need work
expense offerings, but the greatest need is
the general fund for this is the life-line of all
the missionaries: their salaries, their house
expenses, and their basic expenses for car
and gasoline. If you can only give to one,

On the 5th of February, Alta andI
drove to Duartina. I preached to a full house
on Wednesday night and we spent the night
with Maria, one of the sisters we reared. On
Thursday we spent the day with Gilberto in
Galia. He and I worked on some special
projects duing the day and the house was
full for the night service. On Friday evening

His glory. please give to the generalfund.
Yours In Christ's Service,

Bobby & Charlene Wacaser
Our next maior Bobby Wacaser

event will be "Summer Camp" in late
February. Remember, our seasons are the

In Christian Love,
John and Alta Hatcher
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ThePaulCreiglowsArrive ...
DedicateNewBuildingat Sao Salvador...
ImportantDecisionsat Preacher'sMeeting ...

First Letter As Missionary...
TripWentVery Well...
Getting Settled andLearning the Language...
ProblemGettingEquipmenton Its Way...by Mike Creiglow

by Paul CreiglowCaixa Postal 24 69980
Cruzeiro do Sul, Acre

Brazil, S.A
199

Last Friday was our quarterty preach-
er's meeting. It was held at the church at
Mourapiranga. The pastor is brother
dimas, who was also celebrating his fith
year as pastor. We had over 30 workers
present, which was pretty low. Nevertheless
we had a productive meeting. The church at
Peri-Peri has approved brother Moises (who
takes care of the congregation at Sao
Salvador) to be a full time missionary. The
pastors have decided to try to lead their
churches to raise his support. His first long
trip up the Rio Azul is scheduled for March.
Several other projects were taken on as
well as a number of other trips along the

Caiza Postal 24 69980
Cruzeiro do Sul, Acre, Brazil

February 26, 1992

guese and their English we were able to
communicate a little. Please pray for us as
we stucy Portuquese, that we will learn it
quickly. We are anxious to start our work
here but it's difficult doing anything without
knowing the language

February,

Dear Brethren,
Dear Brethren:It is going to be hard to know what to

tellandwhatto leehines ut for lack of
have to leave so vou what 1 feel
space,but
are the highlights of the
month.

It is going o t ofthisletter.Iwill Praise the Lord! We're finally in Brazl.
After 9 months of delays we were beginning
to wonder if we would ever get here. We had been praying since June that

God woud provide transportation for us
when we got here. Because of the type of
work I'l be doing, a 4 wheel drive vehicle is
almost a necessity. I had been praying for a
Jeep. Good used vehicles, especially
Jeeps, are hard to come by in Cruzeiro do
Sul. Again God answered our prayers. Last
week a man called Mike and said he knew
of a Jeep for sale. A couple had bought it
for their son who was conming home from
the army with his family. When he got here
he decided he wanted a car because they
have a new baby, so his parents were
selling the Jeep. It has been completely
redone, an engine overhaul, body work, and
a new paint job. We looked at the Jeep that
afternoon and told the man we'd have the
money for him in 1 week. So today I picked
up our Jeep. Now all I need is a Brazilian
driver's license.

We left Los Angeles Airpot about 200
.Weiel MM e abeut A00

Tuesday moming. Brother Paul Hatcher met
d arrive

Paul and Brenda
Creiglow have finally
arived Theyare 9 s
settledin. We are
daily Portuguese

apot and
Convinced ne customs
age the ficht t
Cnizeiro do Sul. Then he
took us to his house so
we could eat breaktast,
shower and rest awhile
before our flight to Cruz-
eiro do Sul. The Lord, as
always, was so good to
us. We went through
customs twice without a PaulCreiglow
single bag being opened. What an answer
to prayer!

rivers. It was great. Dag
This past weekend I went to visit the

congregation in Rio Branco. All is going
well. Once again several of our members
were away and one family moved to Porto
Velho. Even so there has been a itle
growth. Attendance was over 50 in both
services. They are also getting enough
money in their special offerings to meet
their property payments. We have just one

and | they

with our F
him

Iwilllet
moredetails,tell

ted voutoknoWbut ie is a MikeCreiglow
that much
ted blessing. Thanks to all oft you whoaWal

prayedand gave to make it possible,
The dedication of the new building at

Sao Salvador was a total success. There
were members of 5 of our churches present
Thirty went from here in town. Monica

AndrewWek d downriver,too.There
peopletrom present
were ov

more, then we start building.
Classes started a couple of weeks ago

for our grade school. We started with 14
students. The parents, teachers and chil-
dren are all excited. I went over and prayed
with them to kick things off. One of the
teachers told me yesterday that the kids

and
Were also We arrived in Cruzeiro do Sul Tuesday

tor th afternoon and were greetedat ne by
MikeGreiglowand hto
ready for us. It is a beautful house with
ceramic tile floors and plaster walls. The
members of the church here had donated a
dining room table and filled it with dishes,
pots and pans, and flatware. Mike's family
loaned us a living room set and had filled
the refrigerator with food. They all helped to
make a house into a home.

We had some real problems getting
our tools and equipment here from the
states. We had made arrangements with a
man in Florida to have our things shipped to
Manaus at an excellent price. We bought a
40 ft. steel container, packed it full, and
sent it by truck from Califomia, only to find
that the man could not make good what he
had promised. The container was let siting
in North Carolina. After weeks of searching
for other shipping companies who were
going to Manaus we were able to locate a
broker who arranged the shipping for us.
Although the shipping cost is more than
originally planned for, it is considerably less
than what most companies charged. The
shipment is scheduled to leave Miami on
March17th

iceSunday morning. We were onh hey too
servie
nack 170 of these inside. The rest sto

able
to p
tside Even though we are supposed to

he in the middle of the rainy season, we
went up, spent 3 days there and then came
all the way back without getting rained on.
In fact, the skies were beautful. The river
was at the perfect level for travel and no
muddy banks. It was a once every 20 year
trip. I called it a "dream trip". I'm sending a
picure of the new building.

keep asking when I will come again.

Well, there is a lot of other "busy" type
news, but time to close for now. God bless
all of you and thanks for all of your help and
support.

In Christ

Mike Creiglow Needless to say, we love it here. The
kids have all made friends in the neighbor-
hood as well as the church. Our 6 year old
son, Jonathan, has decided he doesn't
need to learn Portuguese, he's just going to
teach all his new friends to speak English.
We have become good friends with the
neighbors across the street and they all
went to church with us Sunday night. The 2
teenage girls in their family had learned a
little English in school, so with our Portu-

Please pray that all goes as planned.
In Christ,

Paul Creiglow

|BrotherAsa Bratcher baptizes new
convertsin Brazil

New building at Sao Salvador,
Cruzeiro do sul, Acre, Brazil.
Brother Muke Creiglow's work

Young Man Moves to Novo Diamantino
Another Young Man Comes to Work The new school building all finished except the ba throoms.

Varzea Grande, Mato Grosso. Brazil. Brother Bobby Creiglow's workat Chacara dos Pinheiros
PrayforNewMissionary ...

Visiting Mission in Southern Brazil ...
The Spiritual Darkness Is Very Great.
God's Faithfulness is Unfailing...

by BobbyCreiglow

here in Cuiaba. At that time we had him
a weekend meeting and the

church decided to extend a call to work with
us with the understanding that he would be
the pastor of the Chacara dos Pinheiros
Church as soon as Brother Draper thinks he
can handle it. I have kept in touch with him
for the past ten months making plans for
their moving in January of this year. He and
his family of three Ae unloaded

Caixa Postal 720
78.000Cuiaba, Mt

.A
Phone 011-55-65-361-4835

February 17, 1992

come foor
Brazil, :

by Paul Hatcher

Av, J Carlos Antony, 172
69063 Manaus, Amazonas

S.A
February 29, 1992

The need is great and the laborers are
few. I thank God for each of His faithful
servants that I have met here. They are
Courageous lights piercing the fog as they
shine for Jesus. Pray with us that the gospel
will reach those who sit in darkness and
that you and I will give ourselves to take the

Dear Brethren:

I mentioned in my letter last month that
we had a young man and his family that
were to move to Novo Diamantino to get a
job to support the family
and would be taking care
of the work there. We got
their car trouble taken
care of and they have
moved. I told him before
he left that the work was
very low and it would be
like starting over, but it
would be a good proving
ground for him. The
church there has agreed Bobby Creiglow
to help them out finan-
cially until they can get established. We are
praying and ask that you pray with us that
they will do a good job and that the church
will grow and be satisfied with them to want
to call him as pastor.

Brazil,:

Dear Friends:
Fridaynight,aboutmianignt.bad to return
to Sao Paulo the next day to take care of
some unfinished business. The family is
here living in the house that Brother Draper
bought for that purpose. He, the pastor,

It's early morning and l'm standing on
he back porch of Pastor Miguel Fortes
house. I'm visiting this mission from our
church in the southernmost state of Brazil.
The sound of a tractor,
unseen through the
dense fog, is coming
from the neighboring
property. I'm reminded of
two spiritual truths illus-
trated by these circum-
stances

Light where there is only darkness
Secondy, I'm reminded that our rela-

tionship with Christ is one of faith. Oten
discouragement, dificult circumstances and
the overwhelming tasks seem like fog in the
way. However, God's faithfulness and
goodness are unfailing. and His Word is
true. Through simple childlike faith in our
Lord and His Word we will reach His goal

should be back in a week or two
e thanktul unto the Lord that theWearethankuidno e C e

au e din vawellThie
axt vear will be a long hard struggle tor
them, so we ask that you don't forget to litt
them up before the Lord. Even after more
than thirty years, I have not forgotten what
our first year was like, but we hope it will be

Do

for us.
First, the spiritual Before I left on this trip, the School

year got off to a good start on February 4darkness is great. This
past week I have trav-
eled through 100 towns. Paul Hatcher
I have only seen six churches or missions.
The spiritual fog that blinds this part of the
country of Brazil is much greater than the
blinding tog in which I am now sitting.

better for them. Thank you for your faithful support and

Please pray for us that we might prayers on our behalf.
Love,

Paul, Wanda, and family
always be in His Will in all that we do.

Last April a young man from Sao Paulo
got in contact with Brother Draper and me
expressing his desire to come work with us

In His Love,
Bobby D. Creiglow
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OEEERINGS EOR CRAINS FUND. FEBRUARYFEBRUARY OFFERINGS, 1992 HAMILTON MEDICAL
Creialow. Mr, &Mrs, Bob, Brasl Rentist Church Addyston.OH (New Work).snsansse50.0025.00

First Baptist Church of Ojus (Family)...ssoeeesoeeseeesennmun.enn120,0
Lamb,LInda,Brookville,PA(Spec.Needs).. .. 50Total ..Antioch Baptisi Church, Belleville, MU

AntiochBaptistChurch,Jackson,MI ..
Ashland Ave. BaptistChurch,Lexington,KY .....

..550.00
60.00

....1,500.00 KIRKMAN MEDICAL
Crelglow,Mr, & Mrs. Bob, Brasil ..
Park Layne Baptist Church, New Carlisle, OH ...

25.00
100.00

South lerinaton Baptist Church.Lexington,KY(New Work).50.00
340 50Reach Grove Bantist Caurch Crah Orchard KY

Beech Grove BaptistChurch,CrabOrchard,KY ...
BeechGroveBaptistChurch,Lancaster,KY ... e .

30.00
234.25
113.36

TotalTotal * 125,00
OFFERINGS FOR BOBBY CREIGLOW's FUND, FEBRUARY
AddystonBaotist Church.Addyston,OH (BIdg.)
Crelglow,Mr. & Mrs. Frank,Lancaster,OH (Bldg.) .... 25.00
FirstBaptistChurch of Ojus ew Work) .GraceBaptistChurch,Warren,MI(NewWork) ..

HOME MSSIONS
First Baptist Church, Niles, IL

.50.00
BelhalRanlst CAre WMamsTN 20900

........e..... . 150.004.58
se 20.0010.00

*****
weeseweteenn tann, 25.00Bible Baptist Church, Clarksville, TN

BIble Baptist Church, Harrisburg.IL
LakeRoad BaptistChurch. lio: MI (Reinhardt)
Rlchland Baptist Church, Lvermore, KY (Reinhardt) . 50.00
Waverly Road Baptist Church, Huntington, WV (Reinhardt).
Waverly Road Baptist Church, Huntington, WV (Newport Bldg.) 25.00

Total *25.005O0.00
100,00
20.00

OFFERINGS FOR MIKE CREIGLOW's FUND, FEBAUARYBuffaloBaptistChurch.Buttalo,Wy
Burleson, W.T., Knoxville, TN. Total ..ss 155.00 FirstBaptistChurchofOlus Ansville,IN(Designated). 30.00

GraceBaptistChurch,Warren,MI(NewWork)... .. 50,00
25.00

......105.00

50

THANKSGIVING OFFERING

LakeRoadBaptistChurch,Clo, MI
Calvary Baptist Church, Crestline. OH 900.00

399.19
, 42.00

Total -Calvary Baptist Church, Richmond, KY
Carr Baptist Church, York, KY
Cedar Creek Baptist Church, Cedarville, WV.

196.66 OFFERINGS FOR PAUL CREIGLOWS FUND, FEBRUARY
Lamb, Linda, Brookville, PA (Travel Exp.)

Total..e
23000

...70.00
sssesstsNNsta 15.00

TOTALS
Car Fund .....nssovseeehheos*t.
KoreanWork a N en eee.. ......... 60.00
West Indies stssthasshssaNNatNtsteeataosnttiasteniesaeshnNaassaNeaeestaee 350.00

Total eee.eeeseesnaee. 50CrookedForkBaptistChurch,Gassaway, WV..
DuckCreekBaptistChurch,Duck,WV. s
East Cortbin Baptist Church, Corbin, KY ss

200.00
OFFERINGS FOR DRAPER'S FUND, FEBRUARY
Bryan Station Baptist Church, Lexington, KY (Bldg. Fund)... 1,000.00
ElratBentist Churchof oius (Familv).
Fountaln, Edwin, Gartileld,GA (BIdg. Fund&New Works).100.00
Harmony Baptist Church, Pine Blufi, AR (New Works)

******** 167 0o
10.00
46.25

50.00
* on, wv 100.00Cheneror RontetChureh Orme wy

ElizabethBaptistChurch,Bancroft,WY.sutssssesesss*******
EIk Lick Baptist Church, Boonevlle, KY

A Rrateher

H.Bratcher....... .................. ... .947.31
Crain *sntesseosnss.*seessstsnsstnsoy 340.50 40.00......

150.00 Total...... . ..... ... 1,265.00Emmanuel Baptist Church, Evansvlle, IN (Children's Service).. 30.96
EmmanuelBaptistChurch,Evansville,IN ...
Emmanuel Baptist Church, Old Town, KY
EmmanuelBaptistChurcn,Old To*,

** *************** ss***s***
ttntnuaans**ts**1,180.00

174.00
P.Crelolow
Draper .....********.e******ss........
J. Hatcher....ssssss

OFFERINGS FOR JOHN HATCHER'S FUND, FEBRUARY
First Baptist Church of Ojus (Family) ..*******s**ssss*sssaRRk 1.265.00

nssoasuatstesaneeeee.... 220.00
25.00

GreceBapt Church,Georgeown B 30.00

35.00

220.00

00O.00

**** ...e....esea*.aaeaesesa..e.saset
tcher. seEalth Bantist Church Versailles KY

First Baptist Church, Alexandria, KY ...sss
First Baptist Church, Island City, KY

.175.00
.... 1,000.00

Stanton
Wacaser.... ss
Thanksgving Fund....
Medlca

ParkAidgeBaptistChurch,Gotha,FL(Deslgnated).. 30.00
Sims, James & Ellzabeth, Hattiesburg, MS (New Work)
South Lexington Baptist Church, Lexington, KY (New Work).. 50.00

150.00
196.66

nee
Total****************************Fountain Bro Ecwin B.. GArtield. GA lesions

Friend, Leesville, SC
Frlends., Texas

..20,00
400.00

3,677.31

29,614.17
OFFERINGS FOR PAUL HATCHER'S FUND, FEBRUARY
AddystonBaptist Church, Addyston, OH (Seminary)

Reaular Eund
Recelvedforallpurposes ..n

EmmanuelBaptistchurch,Evansville,IN(Jr.Girls) . 601
FirstBaptistChurch,Alexandria,KY (Seminary)... .50.00
Grace Baptist Church, Warren, MI (Seminary)....... 50.00

Wast Virginia . SO 00
Galilean Baptist Church, Walled Lake, Mi (Jan, Feb, Mar) .. 150,00
Gethsemane Baptist Church, Marengo, OH.

OFFERINGS FOR CAR FUND, FEBRUARY
Storms Creek Baptist Church, Ironton, OH .. 200.00

Total ****** snsssee.es 200,00. ..40.00s********
alem, NGGrace Rantist Church sa

Grace Baptist Church, Fairborn, OH (Spec, Offering).
Grace Baptist Church, Fairborn, OH

OFFERINGS FOR KOREAN WORK, FEBRUARY
BattleBaptistChurch,Harrodsburg,KY ..se..
StormsCreekBaptist Church, Ironton, OH .....

South Lexington Baptist Church, Lexington, KÝ (Seminary). 50.00
Twelve-Ryan Baptist Church, Warren, MI (Seminary). 100.00100,00

350.00
10.00

50.00sss 60.00 Total.sss *** 1 407.01
eorgerown,KY TotalGrace Batlt

Grace Bible Mission. Crvstal Springs. MS
Hallum, Marguerite, Hammond,LA ...

OFFERINGS FOR STANTON'S FUND, FEBRUARY
AddystonBaptistChurch,Addyston.OH(BIdg.). aa50.00
Albritton,Tommy,Hurricane,WV(Tuition) ..

70.00
sss 0.00

189.00

9s00
. 100,00.25.00

OFFERINGS FOR WEST INDIES FUND, FEBRUARY
Alexander, Denzel & Weda, Palm Bay, FL (Sewnauth Punalal) 100.00
ROadBaptistChurch,Cllo,Ml(SewnauthPunalla).

15.00w

KY (Tultlon)HardmanEork RnN rCn, haroorView, OH...
Henderson,John Jr., GlenBurnle,MD
Hillcrest BaptistChurch,Winston-Salem,NC ...
-20 Baptist Church, Darlington, SG

Bble BaostChurch.Harisburo. ILTultlon)
Emmanuel Baptist Church, Evansville, IN (Jr. Boys) ...9.61
EmmanuelBaptist Church, Evansvlle, IN (Designated) ..
First Baptist Ghurch of ojus (Family) 25.00

ap, WW TempleBaptisiChurch,Ocala, FL(V. Duncan). 25.00
Temple BaptistChurch,Ocala, FL (S.Jaggernauth) . .. 25.00
Twelve-Ryan Baptist Church, Warren, MI (R. Barosa Work).... 50.00

30.00

Total 350.00
Independent Missionary Baptist Church, Pottersvlle, MO
Isbeil Chapel Baptist Church, Tuscumbia, AL
Jordan Baptist Church, Santord, FL

LibertyBaptistChurch,Burton,MÌ(Tultion) ....
South Lexington Baptist Church, Lexington, KY (New Work)... 50.00
Waverly Road Baptist Church, Huntington, WV (Tuitlon) ......48.00

60.00
OFFERINGS FOR BEAN'S FUND, FEBRUARY141.04

100.00 BaptistGhurch,Harosou 10.00lat Need) Total 312.61IakeRoadRaptistChurch.clio,MI
Lamb,Linda,Brookville,PA .
Lily Valley Baptist Church, Ralnelle, WV

East KeysBaptist Church, Springlield, IL (Speclal Need) 125.00
First Baptist Church of Ojus (Famlly)
KolekoleBaptistChurch,Alea,.Hawalil(SpeclalNeed) .... 25.00

77063
OFFERINGS FOR WACASER'S FUND, FEBRUARY
Fllowship Baptist Church, Brinson, Ga. (Training Ctrs.)100.00

150.00
50.00
5.00

*......s.tstoroeeosonseeee 150.00
sapst GhurCh,Hainelle,WV.. Flrst Baptkst Church, Covington, OH (Training Cirs.)ParkLayneBaptist Church, NewCarlisle, OH (SDeclalNeed) 100.00

WannvilleBaptistChurch,Stevenson,AL(SpeclalNeed) .... 50.00Mt. Pisgah Baptist Church. Grafton. OH (ML.Pisoah Assn) 200.00 Total .......
Muddy Ford BaptistChurch,Sadieville,KY(Designated) ....1 5.00 Total 536.00
Muddy Ford Baptist Church, Sadieville, KY seeseseeeeee...20.00

New Hope Baplist Church Dearborn Hats MI
North Ballard Baptist Church, Wickliffe, KY ee

523 00
es 145.4775.00

OFFERINGS FOR ASA BRATCHER'S FUND, FEBRUARY
First Baptist Church of Ojus (Family) ..... .. 30.00
Friendship Baptist Church, Bristol, VA (Fleld Needs)........ 25.00es

Ollver, Paul B., Tuscumbla, AL. TN).

Park Ridge Baptist Church, Gotha, FL
PoplarCreekBaptistChurch,Leighton,AL .
Richland Baptist Church, Lvermore, KY

GraceBaptistChurch,Hamilon.,OH (NewWork) 5.00
Kirby Road Baptist Church, Cincinnati, OH (Christmas Gitt) .... 105.52
KirbyRoad Baptist Church, Cincinnati, OH(New Work) 50.00
Nort op

TN) 228 00
200.00 Where to Send Offerings
630,00 t Church, Tampa, FL (New Work) .

391.27
Rocky Springs Baptist Church, Piney Flats, TN 100 00 OFEERINGS EOR HAROL D ARATCHER'S EUND. EERRUARY

AddystonBaptistChúrch.Addyston.OH (Bdg. Fund)
Calvary Baptist Church, Rlchmond, KY (Relief Fund)... 150.00
Calvary Baptist Church, Uniontown, KY (BIdg.).

Make all checks payable to
Baptist Faith MissionsRosedale Baptist Church, Rosedale, WV (Mt. Pisgah Assn.) .... 30.00

30.00 50.00Roselawn Baptist Church, Middletown, OH ...-
and mail all offeringsto:NG 40.00

00.00
Sims ames &Elzabeth HattiesburaMS.
Smyrna Baptist Church, Courtland, AL
South Lexington Baptist Church, Lexington, KY

14000
438.82
,200.00

First Rantlet Ch G, berea, KY (Pers. Needs),
Friend, OH (Rellef Fund)
Glen's Creek Baptist Church, Versailles, KY (Relief Fund) ..... 50.00
GraceBaptistChurch,Warren,MI(NewWork) ....... .. 50.00

Glen Archer
P. O. Box 144

Livermore, KY 42352

...303.0bapttst Church, Ironton, OH.

TupDers Valley Baptist Church, Charleston, WV
Twelve-Ryan Baptist Church, Warren, MI
Valley View Baptist Church, Richmond, KY ......

25,00
Plxley. Jane McDowell. Danville.KY (Pers.Needs)s 2.913.64

.. .. 5.00
100.00
7.3s

Total....e ** ....eeeeeasaneneeeee

Waverty Aoad Baptist Church, Huntington, WV 416.00

HOME MISSIONS REPORT
February 20, 1992 Report on FranVisit Churches in North Carolina,Florida and Kentucky...

Just a Few Dates Left to Visit Churches..
Remember Harold Draper "New Work Fund"
Many Thanks...

From Dallas...
NEWPORT WORK COMPLETES FIRST YEAR

OF REGULAR SERVICES by George Bean
The following summary gives evidence of the

Lord's blessings and the faithfulness of the

1. The congregation is purchasing the building

2. 25 members (14 aduts, 4 teens, 7 children)

3353 Lombardy Lane
Apt. #412

Dalas. TX 75220
Phone (214) 350-9252

February 26, 1992

Reinhardts during the past year in Newport:by Harold Draper
where they meet, an ideal location for the work.

1007 Pinebloom Drive
Lexington, Ky. 40504

1-606-278-0963
February 20, 1992

Pastor Al Gomley; South Lexington Baptist
Church, Pastor Edward Overbey. and with
the Sunday Evening Adult Bible Study of
the Faith Baptist Church of Versailles, KY,
Pastor Bobby Lakes and teacher, Sam
Mullinix. It has been a busy month. We only
have some Wednesday nights open in April
and May for the Central area. Sorry we are
having to turn down some. Our time is
running out. If your church meant to have

please contact us immediately and we
will try to find a way to come. We can't
guarantee it. We appreciate all of the
supporting churches. If we are not able to
tell you in person, please accept our thanks

have committed themselves to serve the Lord in DearBrethren:
the congregation.
3. 25 individuals have made professions of faith.
4. Attendance is regularly averaging about 30.

Things here in Dallas are about the
same. Fran had two seizures this past
month. We took him back to the hospital
where he spent the night
in the emergency room.
They did not really do
anything for him. Last
Wednesday. February
19, they did a CT Scan.
We took him back to the
hospital today and the

Dear Brethren,
We visited many churches this month. 5. The members are giving about $1,000.00 per

All of them received us so graciously. God's
people are truly the greatest in the worid.
We started our month in Noth Carolina. We
preached in the Rose-
mont Baptist Church,
Pastor Curtis Whaley
Hillcrest Baptist Church
Pastor Emest Parks; and
the Tabemacle Baptist
Church, Pastor Jim
Cates. All of these
churches are in the Win-
ston Salem-Greensboro
area. We had a great
time there.

month.
Our missionary in Newport is encouraged in

spite of a few recent setbacks. The engine in the
Reinhardt's car self-destructed. He wants to
replace it with a rebuilt engine which will cost
about $1,300.00. Vandals broke into the building

us,

for the third time since the work was started CT Scan result was
causing $200.00 of damage. The van has had a some better than the one

they did last month.in this way. lot of down time.
As we begin to think upon our retum to

Brazil in June we are reminded of our need
to ask for help for the Harold Draper "New
Work Fund." Some churches and persons
are responding to this need. If the Lord so
leads we can use your help. We need to
start building as soon as we have the

But, the Lord is always faithful. The Lord
provided a wrecked Chevette for the Reinhardts
to use as temporary transportation. A young man
who is an iron worker visited the Sunday after the
vandalism and committed himself to install some
steel grates for the windows and doors. And, the
adut attendance is up though the van has been

June and I, at least George Bean
one of us, stay with him all the time. It he
nas a seizure that lasts longer than 8
minutes, we are to rush him to the
emergency room. Please continue to pray
for us. Thanks for the prayers, offerings,
cards, letters and phone calls.

Harold DraperThen we went down
to the Sunshine State Florida We were
with the Bible Baptist Church, Pastor
George Lock of Plant City and the Park
Ridge Baptist Church, Pastor Doug King of
Gotha in their Winter BFM Conference (t
was great!). Then we went over to Mel-
bourne, FL and preached 4 days in the
Grace Baptist Church, pastor Artis France.
Florida is always a joy, especially when it

means. giving trouble. God is so good to us.
Pray for all your missionaries, espe-

cially the Bean family and the Crains during
their difficult time with health problems.
Remember the Paul Creiglow family as they
start to learn the culture and language in

In the same category, the delay in the
closing on the loan means that a lower interest
rate will be charged, saving over $100 each
month. Other blessings include two families who

Yours To Tell the Old Story.
George & June Bean

Brazil. joined since the last report and 7 first time visitors last Sunday (2-15-92).
So, another congregation is well on its way to being organized into an Independent

Baptist Church. Your ofterings to Baptist Faith Mission's regular fund help make this a reality.
Continue to support the regular fund which is in great need at this time. You may include
designated amounts to the Newportwork in your check and indicate the purpose on the form
provided by our treasurer, Glenn Archer.

In Him,
Harold M. Draperlets you escape the cold weather up North!

After returning to Lexington we have
been in the Brvan Station Bantet are


